InTrOduCTIOn
Optic neuritis (ON) is a condition that causes loss of vision. Most frequently, ON affects one eye, but occasionally, simultaneous bilateral loss of vision occurs. Typically, a variable degree of spontaneous recovery takes place within about 3 months and can continue for up to 1 year. There are a number of triggers for ON, ranging from postvaccination episodes to any type of inflammation and specific autoimmune conditions such as multiple sclerosis (MS), neuromyelitis optica (NMO), and myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) ON among 1 2 others. In about 5% of patients, there is risk of severe permanent loss of vision and blindness. A major challenge is that it is not possible to know the subtype of ON at presentation. While certain demographic features, symptoms and clinical signs are suggestive, more definitive results from blood tests and neuroimaging can take days or weeks to obtain. Furthermore, negative findings in the blood tests do not rule out non-multiple sclerosis-associated optic neuritis (MSON).
The clinical management of patients who suffer from MSON has been profoundly influenced by the 1992 US Optic Neuritis Treatment Trial (ONTT). 3 This trial recommended intravenous corticosteroids, not to improve the final outcome but to speed up visual recovery. 4 There were, however, limitations to the ONTT protocol, which may have influenced the findings. 5 First, the ONTT used a vague definition of 'symptom onset'. This is relevant because loss of vision (used in the ONTT) is frequently preceded by several days of pain from inflammation. 6 Second, there was delayed treatment initiation, at a mean of 5.0±1.6 days, which was timed from the visual loss but not from the onset of pain. Third, by contemporary standards, the trial primary outcome measure of high-contrast visual acuity (HCVA) was relatively crude. Fourth, the ONTT recruited a heterogeneous cohort of ON types, including a minority of MOG antibodypositive cases, 7 who may well behave differently from MSON and be corticosteroid sensitive and even corticosteroid dependent. There were no aquaporin 4 (AQP4) seropositive cases in the ONTT. Furthermore, the ONTT did not include any pharmacokinetic data. It was thus not possible for investigators to comment on blood levels, resulting in an inability to propose a plausible biological explanation for as to why oral versus intravenous corticosteroids should be harmful compared with intravenous corticosteroids. 8 9 Given these limitations,h it is not surprising that more recent non-inferiority trials have refuted the finding that intravenous corticosteroid treatment is superior to oral administration. [10] [11] [12] The ONTT leaves unanswered at least two vital questions. If steroids are given within some 'critical window' of symptom onset, are they efficacious, in certain types of ON, or even in patients with demyelinating ON? Also if patients with ON of uncertain aetiology at presentation are given steroids promptly (eg, within 48 hours), can blindness be averted? Persisting uncertainty from this landmark trial has resulted in controversy and ongoing practice variation internationally, and the stakes are high. In this opinion piece, a case is made on the need for a new corticosteroid versus placebo treatment trial in ON.
nOvel dIagnOsTIC grOupIngs
Over the past 25 years, new developments have changed our understanding of the clinical spectrum and causes, the diagnostic workup and the impact of ON on patients. While testing for just syphilis, glucose and antinuclear antibodies was sufficient in 1992, 3 contemporary diagnostic workup includes testing for autoantibodies, such as those to AQP4 and MOG. 6 6 7 13 13 It is now possible to subgroup patients with ON with greater precision in relation to aetiology, in order to explore differences in prognosis by subgroup. 14 However, there has arguably been an overdependence on visual acuity, a readily measurable and physician-favoured outcome metric, which may fail to capture important loss of visual function for the patient.
Validated, quantitative tests are now available to test low-contrast visual acuity (LCVA), including the Mars contrast sensitivity chart, and colour vision. 15 16 A seven-point change on a 2.5% LCVA Sloane letter chart is considered as clinically meaningful. 15 Highly accurate quantification of acquired We strongly recommend storage of research blood samples as new biomarkers continue to be discovered. *Cell-based assays recommended for MOG and AQP4. †On clinical grounds, in selected cases, FAF/ERG/VEP will be very helpful. We do not think this needs to be done routinely in every patient. ‡We recommend a macular volume scan of sufficient quality to permit layer segmentation and recognition of MMO and a peripapillary ring scan. Adherence to validated OCT quality control criteria and reporting guidelines is recommended. 22 61 There should be a central reading centre. 64 §Same macular area as by OCT; optic disc only if device capable to reliably image. ¶Neurofilament light and heavy chains should be quantified using a sensitive and validated immunoassay; batch analyses in single laboratory strongly recommended. **Quantitative, pupillometric assessment of the RAPD. 29 [68] † †MRI sequences have been detailed in a consensus protocol. 6 This protocol takes ~10 min for the optic nerve, ~20 min for the brain and, if required, an additional ~15 min for the spinal cord. Inclusion of research sequences such as diffusion tensor imaging will require more time. ANA, antinuclear antibodies; AQP4, aquaporin 4; ERG, electroretinogram; FAF, fluorescein angiography; HCVA, high-contrast visual acuity; LCVA, low-contrast visual acuity; MOG, myelin oligodendrocyte; OCT, optical coherence tomography; OCTA, optical coherence tomography angiography; PROM, patient-reported outcome measure; QoL, quality of life; RAPD, relative afferent pupillary deficit; VEP, visual evoked potentials.
Occasional essay
dyschromatopsia is possible using the CAD test, which has therefore become standard in the aviation industry. 16 The quality of calibration of the CAD and validated age-related normative data to judge on clinical meaningfulness makes it a good choice for a multicentre trial setting. 6 A resource-saving but not calibrated approach quantifies red desaturation and may be of interest for a single-centre trial with a limited budget. 17 These may better capture the persisting decrement in low contrast or colour after ON, which leaves patients struggling to function in low light conditions in spite of 6/6 distance acuity. There has been a concentrated effort by the MS and neuroophthalmology community to highlight the value of LCVA, to capture the functionally relevant visual deficit that patients experience. 18 19 The LCVA overcomes the ceiling effect observed with HCVA measurements.
Technological advances are providing new quantitative measures that correlate with the patient-reported experience of their visual function following an episode of acute ON. Retinal axonal degeneration, which can be quantified with high precision by optical coherence tomography (OCT), has been established as a key pathological feature that is significantly correlated to visual acuity in ON. 20 The degree of atrophy of the peripapillary retinal nerve fibre layer (pRNFL) can be measured to within 1 micron. 20 21 Similar considerations apply to the macular ganglion atnd inner plexiform cell layers (mGCIPLs). These highly robust outcome measures were not available at the time of the ONTT. 20 A stepwise networking approach has contributed to rigorous OCT quality control criteria, which are now used in clinical trials. [22] [23] [24] OCT has now been accepted as a validated outcome measure in 13/15 (86%) of recent ON treatment trials 25 because it demonstrably correlates with visual acuity. 19 26 A 20% intereye difference of OCT metrics has been proposed as a diagnostic for ON, 6 but a series of recent validation studies showed that a 5% intereye difference gives a better sensitivity in a research setting. [26] [27] [28] The intereye difference of the mGCIPL also correlates with quantification of the relative afferent pupillary deficit (RAPD) in ON. 29 Taken together, OCT yields sensitive, objective and reproducible measures indicative of even small degrees of neurodegeneration.
Finally, recent years have seen greater awareness of the importance of the patient voice in ophthalmology. 30 Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) are increasingly used in clinical trials to assess the impact of treatment from the patient perspective. 31 Quality of life (QoL) is impacted both by the acute ON and its after effects and by its treatment. Finally, there is a differential economic impact of intravenous versus oral verus no therapy to consider, for patients and carers, and the health system.
Taken together, these three new dimensions of outcome measure permit a more sensitive capture of the impact of disease on patients and provide impetus for a new ONTT design. Involvement of patients and their advocates to prioritise the available outcome measures will be crucial.
nOvel prOgnOsTIC bIOmarkers
An important common shortcoming of earlier failed ON trials was the inability to model and predict a treatment response and long-term prognosis. Existing measures do not permit recognition of the extent of acute axonal damage at onset, which is unlikely to recover. Neither can electrophysiology (eg, visual evoked potentials), as conduction block and demyelination mask acute axonal damage. 6 The only validated biomarker that can be used is the serum concentration of neurofilament (Nf) proteins, which are validated body fluid biomarkers of neurodegeneration. 32 33 The Nf proteins are specific to the neuro-axonal compartment and are released into the adjacent body fluid compartment, the interstitial fluid, during acute damage. 34 From the interstitial fluid, Nf diffuse into the cerebrospinal fluid and blood, where they can be readily quantified using immunoassays. 33 Pioneering developmental work was followed by multicentre validation strategies, all of which helped to firmly establish this biomarker as an outcome measure, [35] [36] [37] and we were first to show the prognostic value in acute ON. 38 This has since been reproduced independently. 33 39 From experimental models, we know that blood Nf levels rise within 30 min from injury. 40 From human studies, we know that blood Nf levels persist for at least 3 months. 41 42 Blood Nf levels are an important predictor of treatment response, and their inclusion in a future ONTT would permit baseline stratification to identify those more or less likely to benefit from hyperacute treatment. They are also a secondary outcome measure for clinical trials. 23 33 38 
regulaTOry auThOrITIes
Regulatory authorities have an important role throughout the entire trial process, from early-phase studies to final drug licensing approval, and this is oftentimes overlooked. Our own observation, from interactions with the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the European Medicines Agency (EMA), is that there will be a requirement for the clinical research community to demonstrate the validity of novel outcome measures, especially including measures of anatomical structural change, against functional outcome measures in longitudinal studies. The preferred historical functional outcome measure in ophthalmology has been HCVA, but other measures, such as LCVA, colour vision, vision field and QoL, may matter as much, if not more, to patients in their daily lives. The FDA and EMA will not accept a retinal OCT parameter as a trial endpoint in and of itself, without such validation, and novel outcome measures will need to bwe used in two randomised controlled trials before they are likely to gain acceptance for licensing claims.
In turn, the regulatory authorities must embrace the multidimensional nature of visual function, which encompasses so much more than just HCVA. In using the readily measurable distance HCVA as the sole proxy for the measurement of vision impairment for decades, the vision community has perhaps scored its own goal. But the time has come to embed a more comprehensive appraisal of vision function in clinical trial design. The International Classification of Disease V.11 (https:// icd. who. int/), due for formal release soon, provides a more nuanced classification of vision function, which may better demonstrate the efficacy of interventions.
In ophthalmology, there is currently no PROM that is accepted by the FDA. The National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire (NEI-VFQ) and its neuromodule were not developed or validated in a way that adheres to the FDA's guidance on PROM development 43 and will never be acceptable for medical product development to support labelling claims. For QoL to take a more central stage in clinical trials, psychometrically validated PROMs will be required.
paTIenT InvOlvemenT
It is now widely accepted that patients and their advocates must be involved in every phase, from the conception of a trial idea through to its design, analysis, publication and strategies for the dissemination of findings internationally. They also have an important role to play in the approval process with regulatory authorities.
There has been more active involvement of patients and patient representatives over the past few years in clarifying problem areas requiring improvement in the management of ON. Patient representatives have participated in major international neuro-ophthalmology meetings to provide a platform for public engagement (eg, https://www. uknosig. net/ amsterdam2019report). Patient advocacy groups (European Patient Advisory Group) and patient organisations have been established and integrated into solid frameworks to support the delivery of advances in clinical practice for rare diseases and new research.
evIdenCe On The ImpaCT Of On On QOl
Despite the current challenge facing the inclusion of a QoL endpoint that captures the impacts of vision function in a clinical trial, the importance of finding a way forward is clear. 44 45 Multiple studies, including our own large cohort (n=267), report a statistical association between instruments measuring QoL (54-item Multiple Sclerosis Quality of Life Scale score, 39-item NEI-VFQ, NEI-VFQ-25 and the 10-item Neuro-Ophthalmic supplement) and OCT atrophy measures. [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] Many studies also report an association between vision-related QoL and other measures of vision function. These studies have generally been limited by weak statistical analysis and the psychometric limitations of the available instruments. The North American Research Committee on Multiple Sclerosis reported survey data from 9107 patients, 66.7% of whom reported visual disability and 43.1% had previous ON. 50 The MS Outcome Assessments Consortium reported that reduction in LCVA and vision-specific QoL persists for years after ON, even after HCVA recovery. 15 Currently available generic tools that measure aspects (one or more dimensions) of vision-related QoL include the Raschvalidated Impact of Vision Impairment, which includes the ability to read and access information, mobility and emotional well-being. 51 A frequently used instrument is the NEI-VFQ with neuro-ophthalmic module. 52 These instruments have reasonable psychometric performance and yield measures suited to parametric statistical analysis but are not targeted to fully capture the impact of ON and its treatment on QoL. 31 53 For economic purposes, health-related QoL can readily be assessed using the EQ-5D-5L, which permits estimation of utility values associated with different health states. This instrument contains questions on mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/ discomfort and anxiety/depression, scored 1-5, resulting in 3125 ( 5 5 ) possible health states. Three new bolt-on items relate to vision, hearing and fatigue. 54 The instrument also includes the EuroQL Visual Analogue Scale (EQ-VAS), which asks participants to rate their health on that day with a single number ranging from 0 to 100 (worst to best imaginable heath state). These tools permit estimation of utility coefficients and EQ-VAS scores, which are amenable to various statistical analysis approaches, such as ordinary least squares regression, with robust SE estimation. 55 By combining prevalence data and utility coefficients, the impact of loss of health resulting from an episode of acute ON can be estimated in terms of mean individual lifetime qualityadjusted life year loss.
early TreaTmenT Is relevanT
The failure of intravenous treatment with corticosteroids to improve vision outcomes in ON was reported by a recent Cochrane Systematic Review. 56 However, common to all included studies was a long interval between onset of symptoms and initiation of treatment because inclusion criteria permitted up to an 8-day interval. 3 In our clinical experience of treating high-risk patients with recurrent ON, we have made two observations: 1. Loss of vision can be prevented if treatment is initiated in the early inflammatory phase, which patients recognise from previous attacks. 57 58 2. The critical time interval for treatment imitation is 48 hours. 59 Hyperacute treatment versus no treatment or delayed treatment was associated with significant improvement in both functional (HCVA) and structural (OCT) outcome measures in a retrospective study on patients with relapsing ON and wellintegrated patient care pathways. 59 To achieve this is clinically challenging. Importantly, we found that when the variable 'treatment initiation delay' was changed to more than 7 days, there was no beneficial effect on the outcome any more. 58 59 These observations are consistent with experimental evidence which supports the argument that there is a critical time window for treatment initiation in ON. Inflammation of the optic nerve precedes demyelination and axonal degeneration by about 2 days. 60 Irreversible damage to the axonal cytoskeleton occurs within 5-7 days. 39 61 A review of previous trials to explore the relationship between outcomes in ON, as well as the proposed critical window for corticosteroid treatment initiation, reveals a confused landscape: a recent, negative phase II trial in ON with amiloride permitted recruitment up to 28 days. 62 There was an inclusion bias in the phase II erythropoietin ON treatment trial, with patients receiving the active drug on an average of 2 days earlier than Occasional essay figure 1 An overview of recent treatment trials in optic neuritis (updated from figure 1 in (25) ). Eculizumab has been approved by the Food and Drug Administration for treatment of ON in neuromyelitis optica spectrum disease in July 2019. ON, optic neuritis.
the control group. 63 The Simvastatin ON treatment trial groups differed in symptom onset to treatment initiation from 12 days for statins to 15 days for placebo, with neither primary nor secondary outcome measures achieving statistical significance. 64 In the ON phenytoin trial, the average delay to treatment initiation was 8 days, 65 with no improvement in vision but a significant reduction in retinal nerve fibre layer atrophy (−7.15 µm, p=0.021).
reCruITIng relapsIng On
In clinical practice, it is challenging to recruit patients with de novo ON within <48 hours of onset. Other than in stroke medicine, there are no patient pathways for making so quickly a reliable diagnosis of de novo ON. A practical way to circumvent this hurdle is to focus on patients with a known diagnosis of relapsing ON. 59 The advantage here is that patients (1) are already known to the service, (2) have a baseline visual acuity and OCT, (3) have a diagnosis and (4) can be given a package of oral steroids at home. These patients will be aware of the cardinal symptoms of relapsing ON and can immediately start oral steroids and report straight back to the clinic for further investigations. This will explore the already proposed strategy of hyperacute treatment (prior to visual loss) in recurrent ON. 57 
eCOnOmIC COsTs
New trials should consider collecting bottom-up cost and utilisation data from individual participants and their carers in order to permit cost-effectiveness analysis. Consensus guidelines for cost of vision loss studies have been developed by the Vancouver Economic Burden of Vision Loss Group. 66 Important cost categories include direct monetary expenditure on healthcare (medical and other), monetary expenditure on non-healthcare items (such as low vision devices, refractive correction and travel costs), loss of family member productivity, loss of patient productivity and loss of patient well-being.
reCOmmendaTIOns On The InClusIOn Of nOvel prOgnOsTIC varIables and OuTCOme measures In fuTure OnTTs
The design of a new corticosteroid ONT trial should incorporate a quantitative marker to predict a treatment response. It should be predefined in the protocol that this marker will be used to stratify recruitment for preplanned subgroup analysis. The obvious candidate biomarker to this purpose are Nf proteins. 32 33 33 38 67 Additional baseline investigations should include the latest state-of-the-art immunological tests to aid ON classification, including anti-MOG, anti-AQP4 and anti-GFAP antibodies.
We feel that the most promising primary outcome measure for clinical trials is atrophy of the pRNFL 6 and mGCIPL measured with OCT. 21 Secondary functional outcome measures should still include HCVA (FDA and EMA requirements), LCVA 15 and colour vision. 16 Though the instruments are imperfect at present, the inclusion of QoL measures is also important and signals a direction of travel that patients rightly expect to see.
TrIal desIgn fOr OTher drugs
The trial design aspects reviewed here specifically for corticosteroids also apply to other drugs. A review of recent trials in ON discussed these issues, and an overview of drugs of interest is shown in figure 1 .
COnClusIOn
In this opinion piece, we have reviewed published evidence on the use of corticosteroids for the treatment of ON. The one landmark trial that profoundly influenced medical management for decades was designed more than 30 years ago, in 1987. Revision of aspects of the trial design and outcome measures to align with contemporary clinical practice could shed vital new insights. We have proposed two key hypotheses for further investigation: that corticosteroid treatment has a profound effect on outcome in some cases of non-MSON and that the timing of treatment is critical, certainly for non-MSON and possibly for MSON. We hypothesise that swift intervention after the onset of ON could be sight-saving. In common with the findings from stroke trials, we feel this time window is likely to be in the order of 48 hours or even quicker. We further propose that HCVA is no longer the optimal primary outcome measure. Reasonable HCVA can be maintained despite poor visual function performance in other domains that greatly impact the daily lives of patients. A range of novel outcome measures have been validated which are sensitive, reproducible and more meaningful from a patient's perspective. It is vital to be able to predict treatment response. There have been too many failed trials that were followed by a range of post hoc hypotheses and analyses. Meaningful involvement of patients and advocates is an important aspect. There is a need to make this point to regulatory authorities. Likewise, incorporating a health economics perspective would potentially enhance health system sustainability. Taken together, we think there is enough evidence to make a case for a new corticosteroid treatment trial for acute ON. 
